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For a long time Brad Winnekins
seemed to be waging a one-man
war over LTCdisclosures. Today he's
happy to have some support as he
continues his quest.
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BY MCLEAN ROBBINS

Concierge benefits give employers an
edge in recruitment and retention
JUST BECAUSE
Google is paring
down some of
the super-bennies that have
come to define
the company,
doesn't mean
your clients
can't still make
workers feel
pampered. It
doesn't ta ke
Google's balance sheet to
do it either.
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n today's economy, the catered meals,
dry cleaning and babysitting services
traditionally associated with the
Googles of the world are peeling off
faster than last year's political bumper
stickers.
But a slow-moving economy doesn't
mean that sales of work-life benefits need
come to a screeching halt, either.
Katherine Giovanni, president of the
International Concierge and Errand Association, ay that concierge benefits are
an effective and still largely overlooked
work-life benefits offering.
"It's going to give you an edge up on
your competition because not everyone
is offering this benefit," according to
Giovanni.
Typically-quoted figures say that
in-house concierge services work for
businesse with 350 or more employees at
a single location, but new data shows applications for offering them farther down
the employer scale as well.
Doug Cook, owner and founder of
Birmingham, Ala.-based Concierge World-
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wide, advocates for concierge benefits
because they have a direct and la ting
impact. He puts the rationale in terms
employers understand.
"If you add in 1% [to the match] on the
401 (k), people think, 'Wow, that's good,"
Cook says. "Two days later, they've forgotten about it."

Dalbey Education Institute, a 275-employee Denver-based company, contravened the conventional thinking about
appropriate employer size to bring a
full-time concierge into their office. Within
seven weeks of implementing the program, Dalbey says 70% of employees were
onboard, more than twice the one-year
national average.
Dalbey's HR Director ancy Bodnar
first considered concierge benefits after
seeing a flyer for the service on a table at
an industry conference. She and her threemember team had been brainstorming for
some time about how to increase employee satisfaction and improve retention,
especially among the "what can you do for
me now" Gen X and Gen Y set.
"Our culture is first and foremost. If
our employees aren't successful, our clients aren't happy," say Bodnar. She knew
that in order to implement a program that
would change culture it couldn't be eventsbased, but rather needed to be one that
would permeate the entire organization.
Event-based benefits, Bodnar explains,
are those that react to specific needs of the
company or employee group - a wellness
initiative that comes from a company' high
claims cost for overweight employee, or
even a pizza party to celebrate the successful culmination of a project. Concierge

Voluntary
benefits, she says, can actually affect
cultural change - the way employees
view a workplace, and the way they
perform day-to-day activities at the job
without personal distractions.
In came Concierge Resources,
which owner Todd Wheeler describes
as "full-time life managers."

"We do what you don't want to
do, what you don't know how to do,
and what you don't have time to do,"
Wheeler says.

When marketing his services to potential clients, Wheeler says that he

We've taken the
fine print out of
Limited Medical.
Framework Health Plan's
Limited Medical program is
easy to sell and easy to use.
It's the perfect solution for hourly employees.

•
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No pre-exisisting condition limitations
No out-of-network penalties
No deductibles
No confusing co-insurance

It's easy to sell, easy to use and easy to understand. More
benefits, no fine print. That means more business for you
and more coverage for your clients.
Call Framework Health Plan today for our Get America
Covered Kit. You'll quickly see the benefits yourself]
Are you looking for a program that provides first dollar
coverage for employees enrolled in a HDHP? Learn
more about our solution, Framework Passage, online.
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800-551-3424
www.frameworkhealthplan.com

focuse
PODCAST
on finding
companies
Hear the rest of our interthat underviews with Nancy Bodnar
and Todd Wheeler at eba.
stand that
benefitnews.com/podpeople are
casts.
their mo t
important
product. "If people say 'you should be
lucky to have a job with us,' that' not
the company we're targeting."
Wheeler' not worried about walking away from potential clients. There
are just too many prospects to waste
time on those that look like a bad fit
very early on. He likens it to being a
mosquito at a nudist colony, "Tf you
don't like it, I've got someone else I can
go to."
He scours "best places to work"
lists and investigates companies that
have won awards for things like customer service and employee happiness.
Those companies, he says, are most
likely to consider concierge benefits.
"If [a potential client] has done
it all in terms of event-based benefits
- above and beyond health, dental,
medical and 401 (k), this is a new offering," he says.
Bodnar made her case to Dalbey's
senior management much the same
way advisers are used to justifying their
own efforts - she focused on worker
productivity.
"It was about helping employee
focus on work and not having to worry
about all the little things that can bog
down their time," she says. She wanted
to increase retention and make the organization a true "best place to work."
Bodnar's data suggested that employee can lose as many as one to two
hour each day with non-work related
activities while in the office. Thus,
she said, even if productivity 10 s wa
cut to a mere 30 minutes daily, when
averaging the monetary loss of each
employee, the net loss for the company
was more than a million dollars annu-

ally - several times the price tag for an
effective concierge program.
Depending on the size of the
office, Wheeler estimates that fulltime, in-house concierge benefits cost
between $20 and $40 per employee,
per month. Given the economy and the
ever-shrinking pile of employee benefit
dollars that sounds high, but Bodnar
disagrees. "It's a modest financial
impact; really ... we're talking a couple
of people's annual salaries." She says
that if you lose several employees each
year and consider the cost offinding,
training, and re-hiring new personnel,
the costs even out, particularly when
factoring return on investment.
Hiring a concierge is indeed less
expensive than many cash-strapped
businesses fear, according to Giovanni.
Older workers looking to retire and
work part time, or younger employees
looking for a foot in the door can make
great concierge workers, sh says.

Dalbey workers prize their concierge benefits.

There are green benefits to having
a concierge program a well. Wheeler
says that in a single year, one business's
concierge program eliminated 130,000
vehicle miles from the roads.
Effectively-developed concierge
programs should create a positive
feedback loop and numerou referrals
when implemented correctly.

"Our executives have commented
that this has been the best benefit
we've ever offered," Bodnar says.
When baby boomers in the organization begin to retire, many spots will
open up for Gen X and Gen Y employee who will "shop around" for the be t
positions. Since work-life balance plays
a decisive role in their decision making,
a concierge program could become
more valuable over time. EBA
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ON TOP OF
THE TRENDS.
Employee Benefit Adviser is the magazine for
benefit brokers and producers who know the
importance of forging solid business relationships
and connecting with benefits plan sponsors. With
an editorial staff offering vital market data and the
hottest industry trends, Employee Benefit Adviser
is focused on unique needs for leveraging existing
business and tactics for business development
in the future.
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